1673 | $18.50

Tally Ho Roll Wrap Trio & Tags

Trio de Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de Tally Ho

Three rolls of coordinating wrap.
Each roll has 15 sq ft of paper.
One roll is a foil. You get
45 sq ft total. Includes
18 self-adhesive gift tags.

45
Sq Ft

Gift Collection

Total!

1673

Your
generous
contributions
mean
great gifts
for you and
a lasting
investment
in the future
of our
children!

4594
4594 | $12.50

Family Frame

Portraretratos con la palabra "Family"

Contemporary frame adds a touch of
class at work or at home. Makes a great
gift! Holds a 4" x 6" photo. Wood and
plastic. 7-3/4" W x 6" H.

Produced by Signature
Fundraising® Inc.,
a charter member
of AFRDS

© Signature Fundraising Inc., All Rights Reserved.

Signature Fundraising® Inc.

1-800-645-3863

Visit our website at www.sigfund.com
Investing in the foundation of the next generation®

A Signature Fundraising Company

This gorgeous
scarf dresses up
every outfit.

Make a lasting investment in the
future of our children by taking
part in our fundraiser! Not only
will you be helping an extremely
worthy cause, but your generous
contributions mean great gifts for
you! 100% of your contributions
goes to our organization after cost.

1691 | $20.00

Fashion Scarf

Bufanda de la Manera

This gorgeous scarf
easily transitions from day
errands to a night out on
the town. Perfect for every
season. 72" L.

1691

1685

1671 | $11.00

Blue Jean Flowers Reversible Roll & Tags
Flores Azules de la Mezclilla Rodillo Reversible y Etiquetas

32 sq ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

8479 | $18.50

Sea Salt Coconut Jar Candle
Sal del Mar Coco Vela

The sea salt coconut scent turns any room into a
relaxing spot of reflection! 48 hour burn time.
Approx. 3-5/8" W x 4-5/8" H.

1685 | $7.00

Blue Jean Flowers Tri-fold 2 Year Planner
Triptico Planificador de 2anos Flores Azules de Mezclilla

Keep your appointments and finances organized
and at your fingertips. Approx. 6-7/8" W x 3-3/4" L.

1671

1687 | $13.00

Table Hook
Purse Hanger

Suspension del Monedero
del Gancho Mesa

Keep your purse off
the floor and away
from dirt and germs.
Stylish design makes
this a win win. 2" H
folded, holds up to
11 pounds.

8479

Keeps
your
purse
off the
floor.

Stylish keychain
unfolds to
conveniently
hang your
purse.
2 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

1686 | $14.50

Hanging Travel Accessory Bag
Bolsa Percha Accesoria de Viajar

Travel in style with this cosmetic
and toiletry organizer. Keep
everything secure until you arrive,
then unfold and hang for easy access.
Approx 12" W x 24" H open.

1686

Exclusive designs,
enchanting aroma,
surround you with
quiet elegance.
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1677

1675

1678
1679

1679 | $24.00

1677 | $15.00

1678 | $27.00

8899 | $22.00

8912 | $22.00

Collar de Fuego y Hielo

Pendientes de Glamour

Collar de Glamour

Collar Triple Corazón

Negro Y Plata Collar

Fire & Ice
Necklace

Bold and beautiful,
this red necklace
will take it up a
notch. Necklace
opens 17".

Glamour
Earrings

Dramatic and
versatile, these
stunning earrings
are dripping with
bling! 2" H.

Glamour
Necklace

Boutique chic, this
versatile necklace
can give even the
most casual look
elegance. Necklace
opens 21".

Triple Heart
Necklace

Straight to the heart!
Surprise someone with
this timeless necklace.
Necklace opens 17".
Extender 2-1/2". Pendant
1-1/4" W x 1-1/4" H.

Black & White
Oval Necklace
Sassy and sparkling
describe this pendant!
Necklace opens 16".
Extender 4". Pendant
1-1/2" W x 1-3/4" H.

8905 | $25.00

Black Stone
Necklace &
Earring Set

Collar y arêtes conjunto

Stylish two tier necklace
with matching earrings.
Necklace opens 16".
Extender 4". Earrings
1/4" W x 3/4" H.

1676

8905

8912

8899

Set of
earrings and
necklace!

1675 | $17.00

1676 | $25.00

1680 | $22.00

Pendientes de Piedra
Verde De Azulado

Collar de Piedra
Verde de Azulado

Pulsera de Elegante
Gemas y Metal

Teal Stone
Earrings

These two tier
earrings are both
stunning and chic.
The bold blue stones
and delicate designs
will turn heads.
2-1/4" L.

Teal Stone
Necklace

Simply stunning, this
necklace can dress up
jeans or head down
the runway. Necklace
opens 20-1/2".
Pendant 3" H.

Elegant Gem &
Metal Bracelet
This eye catching
bracelet gets you
an instant wardrobe
update. 1" W.

You will love our beautiful jewelry.
1680

Elegant
gift box
included!
4 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1648

1663 | $11.00

Frosty Critters Reversible Roll & Tags
Criaturas Heladas Rodillo Reversible y Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

1682 | $10.00

Hedgehog Toothpick Holder
Palillero de Erizo

Mischievous and playful,
this little hedgehog is a big
help on the buffet table!
Approx. 3" W x 4-1/4" L.

0756

1683 | $19.50

Busy Beaver Dish
Plato de Ocupado Castor

1648 | $23.00

0756 | $20.00

4259 | $19.50

Alambre Nido Tazón

Olla para chocolate caliente

Portavelas en forma de arco

Wire Nest Bowl
The secret ingredient is charm when you
serve it up in this nest inspired bowl.
Glass bowl separates for easy cleaning.
Glass bowl: 7" W x 3" H.

Hot Chocolate Pot

This cute little beaver is a
great helper! Keep messy
spoons off the counter or
serve up your snacks in style.
Approx. 5" W x 11-1/2" L.

Curved Candle Holder Stand

Serve the wintertime favorite in this
whimsical hot chocolate pot. Ceramic,
28 oz. Approx. 9-1/4" H.

Attractive curved stand holds 3 glass candle
holders. Metal and glass. Candles not included.
Approx. 12-3/4" L x 5-1/2" H x 3" H.

1682

1663

4259

This candle holder
gives you more room
underneath its curved
design for table decor.
6 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

What a pair!
Get both
these cute
critters for
your next
get-together!
1683

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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5669 | $13.50

5768 | $8.00

Posavasos de
Vidrio Navideños

Cubiertos para Dulces en
forma de Pingunos

Holiday Glass
Coasters

Add some holiday
joy to your table with
this adorable set of
4 glass coasters.
Approx. 3-3/4" sq.

Penguin Candy
Cane Covers

Cute covers hold
your holiday candy
canes (not included).
Hang on your tree or
attach to gift bags or
boxes. Felt. Approx.
1" W x 6-1/2" H.

5775 | $19.50

Holiday Apron
Delantal Navideño

Cook up holiday
treats in style
wearing this fun
kitchen apron.
One size fits
most. Approx.
22-1/4" W x 35" H.

5768

Set of 4

1661 | $9.00

5775

5669

Jolly Old Oven
Roll & Tags
Envoltura de rodillo
con Etiquetas de
Horno Viejo Alegre

36 sq ft (24" x 18').
10 self-adhesive
tags included.

You get 4 holiday designs!

3016 | $10.50

Snowman S & P Shakers
Salero Y Pimiento En
Forma De Muñeco De Nieve

Adorable snowman salt and
pepper shakers look good on the
table or just display on a shelf.
Ceramic. Each approx. 3-1/2” H.

1664 | $11.00

Candy Cane
Gingerbread
Reversible
Roll & Tags

Pande Jengibre del baston
de Camrl o Rodillo Reversible
y Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16').
10 self-adhesive
tags included.

1659 | $9.00

Santa Swirls
Roll & Tags

Remolino de Santa Rodillo y
Etiquetas

36 sq ft (24" x 18').
10 self-adhesive
tags included.

1661

1660 | $9.00

Sweet Snowman
Roll & Tags

1660

Dulce Muneco-de-Nieve
Rodillo y Etiquetas

1664

36 Sq Ft (24" x 18').
Includes 10 selfadhesive gift tags.

3016

Bring a smile to
everyone with these
adorable snowman shakers.
8 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

A sweet way to
wrap your treats!

1659

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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2279 | $10.00

Clip-on Book Light
Clip de luz para libro

Handy clip-on book light makes reading in any
location possible. 1-1/4" W x 6-3/4" H.

5539 | $27.50

Wilderness Lamp
Lampara Salvaje

This charming lamp will bring an extra
touch of warmth to your home! Approx.
5-3/4" W x 12" H.

2279

1656 | $9.00

Locally Grown Roll & Gift Tags
Cultivados Localmente Rodillo y Etiquetas

36 sq ft (24" x 18'). 10 self-adhesive
tags included.

1688 | $10.00

Americana 2015 Wall Calendar

5553 | $6.00

Rich with character, this calendar
celebrates simple life and hard work.
Opens to 12" W x 24" H.

Cartas de Juego de
Cuadros y Ositos

Bear Squares
Playing Cards

2015 Calendario de Pared de Americano

8462 | $22.50

Spiced Apple Pear Jar Candle
Vela de la manzana pera despecias

Warmly welcome guests into your home
with this spiced apple pear scented jar
candle. 50 hour burn time. 12 oz.
Approx. 4-1/4" W x 3-1/2" H.

Have a blast with
Bear Squares playing
cards! Approx.
2-1/4" W x 3-1/2" H.

5553
1688

Celebrate the spirit of America all year with
12 months of rural Americana splendor.
8554

5539

8554 | $16.00

8 in 1 Screwdriver Set

1692

8 a 1 juego destornilladores

This multifunction tool
makes quick work of any
project! The built-in 6 LED
flashlight, magnetic tip and
smart design means your
"To Do" list gets done in a
flash! Bright 6 LED light,
seven 3-1/2" L built-in
screwdrivers.

1692 | $15.00

Nose & Ear Trimmer
Recortadora de Nariz y Oreja

Look your best! This powerful little trimmer removes hair
from nose, ears and eyebrows. Approx. 1" W x 5" H.

10 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

1656

Easily
remove
unwanted
hair in hard to
reach places.
8462

Rustic, rural
treasures that
will warm your
heart and home.
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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8523

Perfect for busy
professionals and
anyone who wants
a healthy drink
alternative that's
easy to mix then
ready to roll!

7717

Enjoy
your
snacks
on the
go!

Clip onto
any plate for
convenient
dipping.
7717 | $13.50

1693 | $22.00

Bolsas de la pendiente de clip, juego de 4

Recipiente Protátil para Bocadillos

Contenedores de Anidacion, Set de 7

These 4 mini side bowls clip-on
plates to use for salsa, dips,
dressings and condiments.
Approx. 2" W x 3" L x 1-1/2" H.

1693

Snacks On The Go

Top container section holds dry snacks while the
bottom freezer gel section holds the cold. Folding
spoon snaps into lid. Approx. 4" W x 6-1/2" H.

Bold, bright and unique solutions.

1653 | $34.00

The Blitzer
The Blitzer

8523 | $11.00

Clip On Dip Bowl Set

Blend and go in one
handy container!

Nesting Containers, Set of 7
Great for school lunches, picnics or just
leftovers, these durable nesting storage
containers makes packing food easy.
Seven containers from 7.4 oz. to 169 oz.

Convenient
Stack-N-Nest
design for
maximum
space
utilization.

Blend your drink and go! The
single serve blender lets you
blend and drink from the same
bottle. The Blitzer effortlessly
blends milkshakes, smoothies,
marinades, baby formula
or salad dressings.

Crushes ice instantly.

1653

14
PIECE
SET

12 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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5478

One of
our best
sellers!

4532
1319
1319 | $8.50

Home Sweet Home Bread Warmer
Calentador De Pan Con Dijes Dulces

A multipurpose tool
every cook
needs to have!
4488

Keep baked goods warm even longer with this
bread warmer. Made of sturdy terra cotta, it can
be heated in the oven, toaster or grill. Just tuck it in
with the bread to keep it hot during dinner! Approx.
4-1/2" W x 6-1/8" L.

Keep baked
goods warm
with this
"basket sized"
terra cotta
warmer.

1698 | $19.50

Dual Tray Steamer Cooker
Olla Vaporera de Doble Bandeja

Microwave a complete meal all at once!
Steam vegetables, fish, rice, or other ingredients
together. You get two 8" round trays that are 2" tall.
Use one or stack both trays with twist top steam
release lid. Great for dinners for two!

A tool you never want to be without!

5478 | $7.00

Microwave Shield

Microwave a complete meal all at once!
Great for dinners for two.

Cubierta de platos para microndas

Tired of messy splatters in
the microwave? You’ll want
this durable plastic plate
cover! Approx. 10-1/4” D.

5 tools in 1!
v It Scales

v It Peels

v It Cuts

v It Grates

v It Cores

4532 | $11.50

1698

Spatula Tongs

Pinzas y espátula en uno

This handy kitchen tool does
double duty! Use as a spatula
or tongs. Plastic. Approx.
2-3/4" W x 12" L.

4488 | $6.50

Master 5, All in 1
Utensilio de cocina 5 en 1

0909

Multi-purpose tool you will
never want to be without!
Can be used as a corer,
peeler, grater, scaler, cutter.
High quality stainless steel
blades. 1-1/2" W x 9-1/2" L.

0909 | $10.00

Folding Bamboo
Basket
Cesta plegable de bambú

Functional meets high
style! Let this basket hold
healthy snacks on your table.
Unfolded approx.
8-1/2" W x 5-3/4" H.

14 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Folds up
to save
space
for easy
storage!

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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Peanut-Free Products
Productos sin cacahuate/manis

Lamontagne Chocolate is proud to be an entirely peanut-free
production facility. The peanut-free logo is printed on the boxes of
these chocolate products, an ultimate safeguard against allergic
reactions to peanuts. Although these products are made in a peanutfree environment, they may, however, contain traces of tree nuts.

6290

4280

Wake
up and
take your
coffee on
the go!

SET OF
5690

4280 | $14.50

Opposite
side says:
DIAMONDS
& COFFEE
Women's
Best Friends!

Simply Fabulous
Travel Mug
Taza para café
simplemente fabuloso

Let your fabulous style
show when you're on
the go! Perfect for hot
and cold drinks.
16 oz. Approx.
6-1/4" H x 3-1/4" D.

1655

6

5690 | $6.50

Magnetic
Bookmarks, Set of 6
Marcador de Hojas
Magnéticos, Juego de 6

Never lose your place
with these magnetic
bookmarks. Each
bookmark is 1-1/4" W x
1-3/4" H folded.

1655 | $11.00

Brush Stroke
Poppies Reversible
Roll & Tags
Amapolas de Trazo
Pincel Rodillo Reversible
y Etiquetas

32 sq ft (24" x 16').
Includes 10 selfadhesive gift tags.

6293

6293 | $9.00

6290 | $9.00

Pasas cubiertas en chocolate
sin cacahuate/manis.

Chocolate con leche y caramelo Lamontagne.

Milk Chocolate Raisins

Caramel Chocolates

Creamy milk chocolate
covers plump raisins.
7 oz. bag. Peanut-free.

Lamontagne pure milk chocolate
filled with a delicious caramel center.
Individually wrapped, bite-sized
pieces. 5 oz. box. Peanut-free.

6291 | $9.00

9365 | $9.00

Mint Chocolates

Chocolate con leche y menta Lamontagne.

Try Lamontagne's smooth milk
chocolate with a fresh cool mint
flavor. Individually wrapped, bite-sized
pieces. 5 oz. box. Peanut-free.

Dark Chocolate Almonds
Almendras cubiertas en chocolate
amargo sin cacahuate/manis.

Smooth dark chocolate covers crunchy
almonds. 5 oz. bag. Peanut-free.

9365
6291

16 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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9467

Order your pre-paid e-coupon voucher.
Each pre-paid voucher lets you enjoy an exceptional product
of your choice. Buy as many as you like, no limit!

#2859
eCoupon
Voucher

Shipping &
Handling Included!

9467 | $11.50

Pecan Caramel Clusters+
Racimos del caramelo de la pacana

Crisp, shelled pecans that are caramel
covered with real milk chocolate. 5 oz. box.

7545

7545 | $11.00

Peanut Butter Bears+

Ositos de chocolate con crema de cacahuate

Milk chocolate teddy bears with creamy,
peanut butter centers. 6.5 oz. box.

Sugar Cookie

9450 | $10.00

Chunky Chocolate Chip
Shown are samples
of items you can
order online, once
you receive your
eCoupon Voucher.

Look for
these great
items on our
web store.
2.7 lb tubs!

Peanut Caramel Clusters+
Racimos del caramelo del cacahuete

Fresh roasted, caramel covered peanuts
with real milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.

9450

Lemon Drop

7542

Triple Chocolate

Shop online with the
eCoupon Voucher!

White Chocolate
Macadamia

Easy online shopping
& convenient delivery
right to your door!

7542 | $11.00
6368
6368 | $9.00

Dark Chocolate Cranberries
Arandanos de Chocolate Oscuros

Cranberries covered in Dark
Chocolate. 6 oz. bag. Peanut-free.

18 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Chocolate Covered
Cherry Cordials+
Figuras de chocolate
rellenas de crema de cereza

Sweet cherry fondant resides inside
traditional domes of creamy rich milk
chocolate. 6 oz. box.
+Scott’s/Mascot Chocolates Allergy Warning: Peanuts, tree nuts,
milk, eggs, soy and wheat are used in our candy production
facility. Check product labels for specific allergy information.

Oatmeal Raisin

White Chocolate
Oatmeal Cranberry

Snickerdoodle

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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20 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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22 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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• Add your own touch and
personalize up to 5 lines of text
• You will receive 24 cards
with gold, silver or red
foil-lined envelopes
• GREAT VALUE!
(Less than $1 per card)
• Beautiful treatments
(foil, glitter, embossing)

Over 100
different
selections
online!

• Envelope personalization
available on orders of 10 			
units or more of a single
card and personalization
Great for businesses;
invest in your business
while contributing to
your organization!

Add your own touch
by personalizing up to
5 lines of text!

See page 26 on how to order!
#3573 | $20.00

Personalization printing & shipping included.

24 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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Exceptional quality!

7052

Simply the best
light & crispy
dessert that will
make a delicious
impression!
7069

Order your Voucher and select
from many beautiful cards!
To see the entire collection go to:
www.personaltouchcollection.com
7052 | $8.50

Tiramisu Wafer Squares
Galletas de Tiramisu

HOW TO ORDER
Step 1:
Write the total number of
vouchers you want to buy
on the order form. There is
no need to indicate specific
selections at this time.
Step 2:
For each voucher you buy,
your student/organization
will deliver to you a Pre-Paid
Voucher. Simply visit
www.personaltouchvoucher.com
and follow the easy step-by-step
process to personalize and
order your cards.

Over 100 different selections online!
25 note cards in 5 different designs
with 25 envelopes!

Wafer squares made with the finest
ingredients for a wonderful Tiramisu
flavored treat. 8.5 oz. Gift boxed.

7069 | $8.50

Vanilla Wafer Squares
Galletas de vainilla

Crisp, light layers surround a creamy
vanilla filling to create a delicious tasting
wafer square. 8.5 oz. Gift boxed.

6772 | $8.50

Petites Café Mocha

Wafer
squares
made with
the finest
ingredients!

Galletas de café de moca

Bite-sized rich Café Mocha cream
wafer pillows for a perfect balance
of crunch and creaminess. 5 oz.
Gift boxed.

6758

6772

#3573 | $20.00

Personalization printing & shipping included.

26 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Personalize with one
line of text, not to
exceed 20 characters
and spaces

6758 | $8.00

Chocolate Wafer Rolls – Galletas en rollo de chocolate

Delicately rolled European style wafer rolls with a chocolate
center filling. 4.4 oz. Gift boxed.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1777

1777 | $8.00

Neon Worms
Gomitas de gusanos

A yummy snack made with real
fruit juice. Fun in every bite.
Enriched with Vitamin C. 9 oz.
bag.

1791

1791 | $8.00

Sour Watermelon Slices
Rebanadas agrias de sandia

A real taste of watermelon
with a sour addition. Yummy
for kids of all ages. Enriched
with Vitamin C. 9 oz. bag.

1690

1784 | $8.00

Enjoy 12 months of your favorite dogs!

Sour Kritters
Criaturas agrias

Assorted flavors, a
real treat for kids of
all ages. Enriched
with Vitamin C.
9 oz. bag.

1695
1690 | $10.00

4372 | $13.75

Calendario de pared de perro

Accesorio para colgar
correas de animales

Dog 2015
Wall Calendar

1784

You are sure to have a
good chuckle with this
adorably sassy 12 month
dog calendar. Approx.
12" W x 24" H opened.

1694

New Item!
1695 | $8.00

Blue Raspberry Cables
Cables Azules de Frambuesa

Great sweet raspberry flavor with a
sweet fondant filling. Not Sour! Popular
English style confection. 8.5 oz.

1694 | $8.00

Sour Strawberry Cables
Cables Agrias de Fresa

Great sour strawberry flavor with a
sweet fondant filling. Popular English
style confection 8.5 oz.

28 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

City Dog
Leash Holder

Keep your best friend's leash
close at hand. Hand-painted
polystone with metal hooks.
Approx. 7-1/2" W x 3-1/2" H.

8516 | $13.50

8509 | $19.00

Cepillo para animal domómestico

Plato de Perro, Juego de 2

Pet Brush

This grooming hair brush
is gentle, safe and easy
to use. It removes debris
and shedding hair. The
automatic hair release
makes clean up easy; just
slide your thumb
and it's done. Approx.
4-3/4" W x 8" L.

4372

Dog Bowls, Set of 2
Don't miss out on this
great set of bowls. The
food bowl features three
center posts that dogs have
to eat around, preventing
them from gulping their
food too quickly. Approx.
8-3/4" D x 2-3/4" H.

8509

Set of 2
Dog Bowls

The automatic hair release
makes clean up easy.
8516

Dog food
bowl features
a go slow
anti-gorging
design!
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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2828

SET OF

6

6949 | $10.00

Extreme Bubble Blower
6949

Shoots
HUGE
bubbles
fast!

Extreme Bubble Ventilador

This amazing bubble blower blows
huge bubbles fast and continuous.
Batteries not included. Approx.
6-1/2" W x 9" H.

1672 | $18.50

Harlequin Fox
Roll Wrap Trio & Tags
Trio de Envoltura de Rodillo
con Etiquetas de Harlequin Fox

Stylish rolls with matching gift
tags! Each roll has 15 sq ft of
paper and is suitable for many
occasions. 45 sq ft total. Includes
18 To/From self adhesive gift tags.

8615
5072

2828 | $10.75

5072 | $13.50

Sujetos Para Cupcakes,
Juego de 6

Portaretrato de Cuadros
Brillantes

Cupcake Holders,
Set of 6
Six unique holders place
your cupcakes front and
center for any occasion!
Centerpiece is not
included. Plastic. Approx.
3-1/2" W x 9" H.

Bright Squares
Frame

The colorful squares
will highlight your
loved one beautifully
in this fun square
frame. Glass. Approx.
6" W x 6" H.

8615 | $7.50

All-Occasion
Solid Color
Tissue, 20 Sheets

Surtido de 20 piezas de
Papel de Seda Toda Ocasión

A 20 sheet rainbow
of colorful tissue
for any occasion.
Colors may vary.

1667

30 |

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

20 sheets of tissue!
1667 | $11.00

Party Like An
Animal Reversible
Roll & Tags
Animal de Fiestas Rodillo
Reversible y Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16').
Includes 10 self-adhesive
gift tags.

1668

1668 | $11.00

Monster Party
Reversible
Roll & Tags

45
Sq Ft

1672

Three rolls of coordinating wrap & tags,
and one is an elegant foil!

Total!

Fiesta de Monstros Rodillo
Reversible y Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16').
Includes 10 self-adhesive
gift tags.

18 gift tags included.
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1640 | $17.50

Weathered
Wood Frame

1635

1640

Desgastado por el tiempo
marco de madera

Colorfully weathered wood
slats frame a 4" x 6" photo
of treasured family trips.
Approx. 7-1/4" W x 9" H.

1638 | $25.00

White Lantern

1635 | $11.00

Blanco Linterna

Seaside Stripes
Reversible
Roll & Tags

1638

Mar Reversible Rollo
& Stripes Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16').
Includes 10 self-adhesive
gift tags.

Shine a light on your impeccable style
with this lovely lantern. The lantern
is finished in a goes-with-everything
white color, perfect for any setting.
Approx. 5-3/4" W x 14-1/2" H.

1642 | $19.50

Starfish Necklace
Collar de estrellas de mar

This ocean inspired necklace would
make a lovely accessory for everyday
spring and summer wear!
Approx. 9-1/2" L.

1639 | $11.00

Seaside Mini
Journals, Set of 4
Junto al mar Mini Diarios,
juego de 4

Jot down your notes and
thoughts in these mini
journals. Small
enough to fit in
your purse and
perfect for
home or office.
Paper. Approx.
4" W x 6" H.

1639

Elegant
gift box
included!

Set of 4

1642
1641 | $23.00

Weathered Wood
Candleholder

Madera resistida Candelero

1637 | $22.50

1636 | $11.50

Bolsa con diseño De Ancla

Diseño Rayas Internet Diario

Anchors Away Tote
With a roomy interior, this stylish tote bag is essential for trips
to the beach and fun in the sun. Approx. 11" W x 12" H.

This weathered wood candle holder
delivers plenty of warm ambience.
Tealight candles not included.
Approx. 12-1/2" W x 4" H.

Stripes Internet Journal
Keep track of all your user names and passwords in one handy spot.
Holds 150 entries. Hard cover, spiral bound. Approx. 4" W x 7-5/8" H.

1636
1637
1641
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A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Neutral driftwood color will accent any room.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1628

1630
1651 | $18.50

Tall Paisley Mugs, Set of 2
Alta Paisley Tazas, juego de 2

Behold the bold graphics and brilliant
colors on this set of two tall mugs.
Porcelain. Approx. 4-1/2" H x 3" W.

1625 | $12.50

Blue Swirls Frame with Art
Marcos con diseño Azul del Remolino

Stylish fram e and art! You can also frame
your own art or photos! Approx. 5-1/2" Sq.

Doubles as a
checkbook cover!
1630 | $24.50

1628 | $7.00

1626 | $6.50

Alimentador del hummingbird

Planificador Triptico
de 2 Anos Paisley

Lista de teléfonos
magnético Paisley

Hummingbird
Feeder

This stunning feeder
is not only a piece
of art but also fully
functional. The colorful
design will bring tiny
birds from all around.
Capacity 15 oz.
Approx. 6" W x 18" H.

Paisley Tri-fold
2 Year Planner
This stylish
planner doubles
as a checkbook
cover! Approx.
6-7/8" W x 3-3/4" L.

Paisley Magnetic
Phone List
Keep this list of
your most important
phone numbers
handy on the fridge
or in your purse.
Magnetic. Approx.
4-1/4" W x 5" H.

1651

Set of 2
Porcelain Mugs!

1629 | $20.00

Paisley Metal Candleholders, Set of 2
Paisley Candelabros de metal, juego de 2

Enjoy these beautiful, paisley candleholders.
Display them on your coffee table or hang them
on your wall! Approx. 4" W x 7-1/2" H.
Tealight candles not included.

1627 | $11.00

Rainbow Paisley
Reversible
Roll & Tags
Arco iris de Paisley
Reversible Rollo
y Etiquetas

32 Sq Ft
(24" x 16').
Includes 10
self-adhesive
gift tags.

1625

Set of 2, graceful metal candleholders are also
designed to hang on your wall.
1629

1627
1626

Use the art provided or
your own photos!
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A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1646 | $22.00

Songbird Flag and Stake with Chimes
Pájaro cantor bandera y carillones

The sounds of nature mingle with the sweet
sounds of chimes with this colorful flag,
stake & chimes in your garden.
Flag: 12.5"W x 18”H, flag stake
1643
with chimes: 18-1/2" W x 40" H.

1643 | $23.50

Nest Necklace

1646

Un collar Nido

An enchanting nest
provides the focal
point for this
creative necklace.
Approx. 16" L.

1645

1647

Elegant gift
box included!

8820 | $26.50

Set of 3
Magnetic!

Pomegranate Black
Tea Shade Lamp Candle
La Granada té negro sombra luz vela

A delightful blend of pomegranate and black tea will leave
you feeling revived. The beautiful shade will help set a
serene mood! 60 hour burn time. Approx. 4" W x 5-1/2" H.

1645 | $13.00

Butterfly Hardbound
Bill Organizer
Mariposa Organizador

This organizer is a "Planning Powerhouse"
for your finances! Organize your spending,
saving and giving with helpful charts, lists
and pockets. Hard cover, spiral-bound, 20
pages. Approx. 8" W x 10" L.

1647 | $10.00

Set of 3 Notepads
Juego de 3 Bloc de notas

Organize your weekly meals
and simplify your trip to the
grocery store with this set of
3 handy magnetic notepads.
50 pages per pad. Approx.
7-1/4" H x 3-1/4" W.

4624 | $13.50

1649 | $9.00

Portarretrato de cristal laminado

Pájaro cantor rollo y etiquetas

Etched Glass
Picture Frame

Etched glass stripes give this
picture frame an elegant look
that will accent any decor.
Glass. 7-1/8" Sq. Holds a
2-7/8" W x 3" H picture.

Green Song Bird
Roll & Tags

1650 | $15.00

36 Sq Ft (24" x 18').
Includes 10 selfadhesive gift tags.

This sweet photo album holds 72 4" x 6" photos,
padded cover. Includes 10 matching notecards &
envelopes. Approx. 6-1/2" W x 3-3/4" H.

Songbird Album & Card Set
Pájaro cantor álbum y conjunto de tarjetas

1649
4624

8820
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A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

1650

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1684

6208

Set of 3

1684 | $15.00

Joy Angel Bell Ornaments, Set of 3
Ornamentos de Campana de Alegria y Angel, Set de 3

Can also be used
as a centerpiece or
mantel decoration.

Tiny little
shoes sway as
bell ringer.

Joy to the World! These three adorable, little
angel bells bring glad tidings from around the
globe. Polystone. Approx. 2" W x 3-1/4" H.

1669 | $9.00

Joy Angels Roll & Tags

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de Alegria y Angel

36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

5614

1669

1689 | $10.00

Psalms 2015 Calendar
Calendario de Pared de Salmos

Be inspired with these breathtaking views
and scriptures. This 12 month wall calendar
opens to 12" W x 24" H.

5621 | $16.50

5614 | $17.50

Angel Figurine

Angel Tree Topper

Ángel decorativo del Arbol Navideño

Add the finishing touch to
your Christmas tree with
this dazzling angel tree
topper. Metal. Approx.
8-1/2" W x 12" H.

Figurín de Ángel

8080

Complete your holiday decorations with
this beautifully designed angel figurine.
Her bright colors are sure to brighten any
room. Polystone. Approx. 4" W x 6-1/4" H.

6208 | $9.50

Serenity Cross Plaque

5621

Placa de serenidad con una Cruz

Let your faith shine with this
beautifully crafted cross. It
reads: "God grant me the
serenity to accept the things
I cannot change; courage
to change the things I can;
and wisdom to know the
difference. Living one day at a
time; Enjoying one moment at
a time; Accepting hardships as
the pathway to peace. Amen".
Approx. 4" W x 5" H.

4662 | $12.50

Hanukkah
Puppy Plush

Perrito de peluche
celebrando Hanukkah

This adorable puppy makes a
fun gift for Hanukkah. Approx.
5-1/2" L.

8080 | $11.00

Happy Hanukkah
Reversible Roll & Tags
Rollo de feliz januca
reversible & etiquetas

32 Sq Ft (24" x 16').
Includes 10 self-adhesive
gift tags.
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A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

4662

Cute cuddly plush
puppy is a great gift
idea for Hanukkah.

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.

1689

12 months of breathtaking
landscapes and inspiring
scriptures will captivate you.
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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Coordinate your gift giving
with this beautiful collection!

0831 | $22.00

Penguins and Snowman
Fleece Throw

Cobija con decoraciones de Pingüinos y
Muñecos de Nieve

Ice fishing penguins and snowman
keep you warm with this adorable
blanket. Approx. 52" W x 63" L.

1674 | $26.50
1674

60 Piezas Para Regalos Navidenos

4679 | $11.50

Oh Joy! Your gifts will look
amazing wrapped in these bold
and beautiful designs.

Portavela en forma de guante

Set includes:

Mitten Tealight Holders
Set of 2
Cute mitten tealight holder adds a
festive glow to your holiday table.
Ceramic. Tealight not included.
Approx. 3" W x 3-3/4" L.

0831

Let it snow!
Get snuggled
up in this nice
warm throw!

Merry & Bright
60 Piece Ensemble

60

• 1 Tall Bag
PIECE
• 1 Large Bag
SET
• 2 Medium Bags
• 8 sheets of gift wrap
30" x 30" 2 designs

6826 | $7.50

Pull Bows, Set of 12

• 18 sheets of tissue

These bows will make any gift
stand out. Set of 12 bows in 6
different colors (2 of each). Approx.
4" W x 5-1/2" H when assembled.

• 30 self-adhesive tags

20" x 26" 3 designs

Surtido de 12 Listones para Moños de Regalos

9989 | $11.00

Mystery Rolls
4679

Set of 2

Rollos Misteriosos

We select the patterns – you get the
savings. No refunds or exchanges.

4181 | $6.00

100 Holiday Gift Tags

100 etiquetas navideñas “De/Para”

100 self-adhesive tags in a handy
dispenser box. 10 different designs
to accent all your packages. Tags,
2-3/4" W x 1" H.

1666 | $9.00

Countryside Christmas
Roll & Tags
6826

Campo de Navidad Rodillo y Etiquetas

36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

These cute frosty critters will melt your heart!
1681

Set of 5
1666

9989

1681 | $13.00

Frosty Critters Bags, Set of 5

Designs
will vary.
40 |

Bolsas de Criaturas Heladas, Set of 5

4181

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

This set of 5 colorful bags makes gift giving a snap!
Set of 5 bags. Tissue not included. Each bag measures
approx. 7-3/4" W x 9-3/4" H x 4- 1/2" D.
Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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1663

1662

1664

1666

Frosty Critters Reversible Roll & Tags

Happy Holidays Roll & Gift Tags

Candy Cane Gingerbread Reversible Roll & Tags

Countryside Christmas Roll & Tags

Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con Etiquetas
de Criaturas Heladas
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas
de Felices Fiestas
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de Pan de J
engibre del baston de Caramelo
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de
Campo de Navidad
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags

$11.00

$9.00

1658

$11.00

1659

1661

1655

Brush Stroke Poppies Reversible Roll & Tags
Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con Etiquetas de
Amapolas de Trazo Pincel
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$9.00

$11.00

1660

1635

1663
1662
1664
From our House Foil Roll & Tags

Santa Swirls Roll & Tags

Jolly Old Oven Roll & Tags

Sweet Snowman Roll & Tags

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de
De Nuestra Casa
25 Sq Ft (24" x 12.5'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de Remolino de Santa
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas
de Horno Viejo Alegre
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de
Dulce Muneco-de-Nieve
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$9.00

$9.00

1670

$9.00

1657

1665

Seaside Stripes Reversible Roll & Tags

1666

$9.00

1658

1656

1661

Mar reversible rollo & stripes etiquetas
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$11.00

1627

1660
1657
1665
1656
Waves of Santa Roll & Tags

Send Cheer Reversible Roll & Tags

Nativity Roll & Tags

Locally Grown Roll & Tags

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas
de Ondas de Santa
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con
Etiquetas de Mandar Alegria
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas de Natividad
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas
de Cultivados Localmente
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$9.00

$11.00

$9.00

1649

Rainbow Paisley Reversible Roll & Tags

1671

Acro iris de Paisley reversible rollo y etiquetas
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$11.00

$9.00

1668
1649

1671

1668

1667

8080

1667
1655
1635
1627

Green Song Bird Roll & Tags

Blue Jean Flowers Reversible Roll & Tags

Monster Party Reversible Roll & Tags

Party Like An Animal Reversible Roll & Tags

Envoltura de Rodillo con Etiquetas
de Pajarro Verde Musico
36 Sq Ft (24" x 18'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con Etiquetas
de Flores Azules de la Mezclilla
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con Etiquetas
de Fiesta de Monstros
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

Envoltura de Rodillo Reversible con Etiquetas
de Animal de Fiestas
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$9.00
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$11.00

A portion of your donation may be tax-deductible. Check with your accountant.

$11.00

$11.00

Donation Returns Policy

If not satisfied within 30 days of the delivery of your donation item to the
organization, you may return any one item for a return of your donation that is equal
to the amount listed for that particular item. Returns of Donations will be paid via mail
within 30 days of confirmation that the item has been returned to the organization.
In some cases, it will be necessary for you to ship the item back at your expense to
Signature Fundraising Inc. No Returns of Donations will be given after 30 days beyond
delivery of item to the organization. We cannot exchange an item with a different item.

Liability Policy

If you have any problems with your order, you must call
our office at 1-800-645-3863 within 15 days after receipt.
Beyond 15 days of delivery, Signature Fundraising® Inc. will
not be held responsible for any problems with your order.

Happy Hanukkah Reversible Roll & Tags
Rollo de feliz januca reversible & etiquetas
32 Sq Ft (24" x 16'). Includes
10 self-adhesive gift tags.

$11.00

Our organization does not promote door-to-door sales by students.
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